STUDY ABROAD IN:
HUMANITIES, LANGUAGE AND CULTURE STUDIES

Classical Civilization · Comparative Literature · English · Medieval and Early Modern Studies · Religious Studies · African American and African Studies · American Studies · Asian American Studies · Chicana/Chicano Studies · Chinese · German · Italian · Japanese · Native American Studies · Russian · Spanish · East Asian Studies · Middle East/South Asia Studies

WHY STUDY ABROAD?

⇒ Don’t be a passive learner; expand your worldview by experiencing another culture firsthand
⇒ Master that second language by immersing yourself where it’s spoken regularly
⇒ Enhance resumes and/or applications for graduate school
⇒ Participate in research and internships not available at UC Davis

HOW DO I BEGIN?

DEFINE YOUR ACADEMIC GOALS

While abroad, would you want to:
• fulfill major or minor credit;
• intern or volunteer;
• master a second language;
• take GEs or something just for fun?

PLAN EARLY

• Deadlines vary by program and are 3 to 9 months in advance
• The sooner you plan, the more options you have.

TALK TO YOUR MAJOR ADVISOR

Meet with your major advisor to discuss:
• What courses to take abroad
• When is best to go for your major
• What you will need to complete upon return

TALK TO A STUDY ABROAD ADVISOR

• Study Abroad has over 400 programs. Let us help you find the perfect one!
• Contact us at 530-752-5763 or studyabroad@ucdavis.edu

Picture yourself here...

You are strolling along La Vega markets of Santiago, carrying books for your courses at the University of Chile. You’re fulfilling your UC Davis Spanish major electives by taking classes not offered at UC Davis such as Poetry of Miral and Parra and Children’s Literature of Latin America. Maybe later you’ll head to dinner with your Chilean friends before taking on the legendary Santiago nightlife.

CAN I AFFORD IT?

Financial aid goes with you. Make an appointment with our Study Abroad Financial Aid advisor by calling 530-752-5763 once you choose a program.

Scholarships are available. Check them out at:
http://studyabroad.ucdavis.edu/students/finances.html
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Sample Programs for Humanities, Language & Culture Students

*The following programs are suggestions. Many more programs are available that are not listed here.

UC Davis Summer Abroad courses are 4 weeks and taught by UC Davis faculty. Students receive 8 units for two courses from the general catalogue. 15+ programs in these majors. Examples include:

- **Portugal—Hidden Gem** – POR 161 & 198 Luso-Brazilian Lit and Culture & Group Study
  
  Porto will be our gateway to an enchanting exploration of Portuguese culture, literature, and society.

- **Chiapas—Literary and Social Movements** – NAS 184 & 198: Contemporary Indigenous Literature of Mexico & Group Study
  
  Delve into the powerful Zapatista movement and the rich and diverse contemporary Mayan cultures.

- **Scottish Tales** – ENL 163 & 198: Literary Study in the British Isles & Group Study
  
  Study the ghosts and hauntings of Edinburgh, cruise the Loch Ness, visit Glasgow and trek through the Highlands.

- **Palaces of the Gods—South India** – COM 180 & 198: Selected Topics in Comparative Lit & Group Study
  
  Experience the vibrant colors, smells, sights and sounds of enchanting India and its religious and literary culture.

- **Cuba—Narratives of Resistance** – COM 165S&198: Caribbean Literatures & Directed Group Study
  
  Read Cuban literature, explore Cuban culture that sheds light on Cuba’s political and cultural history of resistance.

UC Davis Quarter Abroad courses take place during fall or spring quarter and are taught by UC Davis faculty. Students receive 13-24 units for four to six courses from the general catalogue. 6 programs in these majors. Examples include:

- **Internships in Sydney (Fall) or London (Spring)** – UWP or ENL courses with a 6-unit internship:
  
  Live in these iconic cities while mastering an internship related to English, Culture, Religion, etc.

- **Spanish Language & Culture in Argentina (Fall) or Spain (Spring)**
  
  Complete a full year of Spanish language study in one quarter while exploring these cultures up close.

- **Italian or Japanese Language Study & Culture/Internship in Italy (Fall) or Japan (Spring)**
  
  Complete a full year of Italian or Japanese language study in one quarter in these popular destinations.

UC Education Abroad Program (UCEAP) courses are one summer, semester or full year at world-renowned universities. All courses are UC units, but students must discuss major credit with their department. 200+ programs available in these majors. Examples include:

- **UCEAP China, Beijing Normal University, Fall**
  
  Engage in Chinese language classes and learn Chinese cultural studies in the capital of Beijing.

- **UCEAP United Kingdom, King’s College London (or ten other universities)**
  
  Experience English history, culture, academics, and daily life at this prestigious university.

- **UCEAP India, University of Hyderabad**
  
  Rich traditions in art, literature, architecture and cuisine are the backdrop for numerous options in India studies and a range of other disciplines.

- **UCEAP Mexico, Field Research, Mexico City**
  
  Training in research methods followed by field research in Oaxaca, Yucatan, Chiapas, Queretaro, or Mexico City working one-on-one with Mexican professors. Unparalleled access to social, political and cultural immersion.

MORE OPTIONS EXIST!

- Visit the Major Advising Pages to see programs for your major at http://studyabroad.ucdavis.edu/academics
- Try out the “Study Abroad Builder” advanced program search for more UCEAP programs at http://eap.ucop.edu
- Check out goabroad.com or studyabroad.com for non-UC options and come talk to an advisor.